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of price is set at $0.45/bu and the standard
deviation of yield is 43 bu/ac.
A histogram constructed from the 5,000 revenue
draws is shown in Figure 1. The histogram
shows the range of possible revenue outcomes as
well as the probability of outcomes. Variable
costs of $150 are subtracted so that the distribu-
tion shows net revenue. One measure of the
amount of risk that a farmer faces is the prob-
ability that revenue will not be adequate to
cover a certain level of variable production costs.
A farmer who covers variable costs has some
money left over to pay off fixed expenses. Figure
1 shows that that average net returns for this
corn farmer are about $163/ac. There is a very
low probability (4 percent) that net returns are
negative. On average, this farmer will have
approximately $163 left over to pay all other
expenses, including land, fixed machinery
expenses, and management. For a cash renter,
land costs would increase variable costs and the
entire histogram would shift to the left, which
demonstrates the increased risk that cash
renters face relative to owner-operators.
Most other U.S. crop farmers face relatively
more risk than this corn farmer. Iowa corn
farmers have the advantage of highly productive
soils and a natural hedge between price and
yield. When yield is low, the price is likely to be
higher than expected, thus buffering the nega-
tive impacts of low yields. And low prices are
likely caused by a bumper crop in Iowa, which
helps insulate Iowa corn farmers from financial
trouble.
Impact of government programs and
crop insurance
Now let’s look at the effects of government
programs on the financial risks of this farm.
The effects of all the programs are revealed by
comparing the distribution of market plus
government receipts to the distribution shown
in Figure 1.
Figure 2 shows the aggregate effect of these
programs on a farmer’s risk. As can be readily
seen, the amount of risk that this farmer faces
is now significantly reduced and the expected
returns over variable costs are dramatically
increased. Average net returns increase 46
percent to about $239/ac with the programs in
place. Perhaps the best way to characterize the
effects of the programs is that with the pro-
grams in place there is now less than a one-in-
six chance that total revenue will fall below
$163/ac, which is the average revenue without
the programs. As shown in Figure 2, there is no
chance that farmers in Boone County will not
be able to cover their non-land variable costs. It
is in this sense that we can speculate that corn
farming in Boone County has become “risk
free.”
Lessons from Australian agriculture
by Mike Duffy, Associate Director for the Leopold Center for Stustainable
Agriculture, mduffy@iastate.edu, 515-294-6161
I recently had the opportunity to spend amonth in Victoria, Australia, in the southeast part of the country. My visit came at
the request of the Australian government to
help evaluate its family farms program. The
government is concerned about the loss of
family farms and began the program to get a
better understanding of the subject and to
determine what could or should be done about
it.
Throughout my career I have had the opportu-
nity to visit farms and meet agriculturalists
from many countries. This was my first oppor-
tunity to spend an extended time in such an
outwardly different agricultural situation.
Victoria has a more moderate climate than
Iowa, but its soils by comparison are very poor.
They face serious problems of water availability
and excess salinity. As a result most agricul-
ture involves grass-based animal production,
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especially beef cattle, dairy and sheep. The
northwest section of Victoria has much larger
fields for small grain crops, similar to produc-
tion in the western United States. In spite of
the differences in climate and soils, some of the
same problems confront family farms in Austra-
lia as in Iowa. The problems may rank differ-
ently, but the main ones appear on both lists.
Similar issues in agriculture
A major problem is trying to define what is
meant by a family farm. The family part is
fairly easy, however, it is more difficult to
describe a farm.
Like Iowa, Victoria has a number of rural
residences that really do not meet the criteria of
what is generally thought of as a farm. Such
rural residences are critical when considering
land use and other social and policy aspects, but
they really are not important in the overall
consideration of agricultural production. Most
people do not realize that based on census data,
Iowa has more people living in the countryside
but not on a farm than those living on a farm.
As in Victoria, this creates very interesting
dynamics when considering the type of agricul-
tural production that is practiced and accept-
able to the populace.
Victoria and Iowa both face the same concerns
with the so-called disappearing middle. In the
context of family farms, the disappearing
middle simply refers to the loss of the midsize
farms. What we see in both locations is an
increasing number of small and large farms.
The farmers I spoke to commented on other
issues and concerns often voiced by Iowa farm-
ers. The cost/price squeeze, how to make a profit
in production agriculture, the impact of high
land values, the loss of farmers in the neighbor-
hood, the lack of succession or estate planning,
concerns over international trade regulations,
environmental concerns, and so forth were all
the topics of discussion.
My conversations with county, government, and
university officials centered on the same issues
that Iowans face. During most of the meetings I
could have closed my eyes and, except for the
accents, I could have been at a meeting in Iowa.
So, what does this tell me? First of all, it says
that the core problems we are facing in Iowa are
not isolated ones. They are problems associated
with all agriculture, at least in developed coun-
tries. We need to think in a global context when
considering these problems, not just for exports
or to see what our competitors are doing, but in
search of different solutions to the issues we
face.
More than once I heard complaints about direct
government support to Iowa (and U.S.) farmers.
Similarly, I also heard comments regarding
unfair trade positions that the United States is
taking. This was interesting to me because I
have often heard similar complaints from Iowa
farmers; perhaps not directed towards the
Australians, but toward other countries. We
need to realize that people view any situation
from their own perspective. We want to think
that our policies do not distort trade, but others
do not hold the same point of view.
One significant difference between Victoria and
Iowa was the level of direct government sup-
port. In Australia, there is no direct commodity
support while in Iowa there is. In spite of this
type of support in Iowa, our problems are much
the same. This suggests that we need to rethink
the type of support we give agriculture. If an
agriculture that receives large amounts of
direct, commodity support experiences the same
kind of problems as an agriculture that receives
no support at all, we need to reconsider our
position. We should be searching for alterna-
tives if we want government commodity support
to address these problems.
Lessons we can learn
So, how can Iowa farmers use the knowledge
that they are not alone in facing the problems of
modern industrialized agriculture? At a base
level, I suppose there is some virtue in the
saying “misery loves company.” But, more to the
point, I think Iowa farmers can use this infor-
mation as they consider their own situations
and how they make decisions. They also can use
this knowledge as they process information they
receive from various sources on agricultural
issues.
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Iowa farmers and Victoria farmers can evalu-
ate their situations using the same basic prin-
ciples. They need to have clear goals and objec-
tives, be able to realistically assess available
resources, and determine the best way to use
these resources to achieve the desired goals.
Several years ago ISU Extension sponsored a
conference called “Four Roads to the Future of
Agriculture.” This conference spelled out differ-
ent approaches farmers could take in adjusting
to the current situation in agriculture. I have
slightly modified the roads that were identified
at the conference. In a general sense, the four
roads are commodity production where you try
to make a living using volume to overcome the
tight profit margin; specialty production where
you try to widen the margins to make a living;
getting off-farm income to supplement farm
income; or simply leaving agriculture.
Within each of these categories there are many
options, but the general idea is that farmers
have a range of alternatives and they need to
decide the best course of action based on their
own circumstances.
A simple comparison between Victoria and Iowa
offers stark contrasts to the role of government
in production agriculture. Iowa has substantial
government commodity programs while Victoria
does not. In spite of these programs, Iowa farm-
ers are facing many of the same problems that
Victoria’s farmers are facing and the four roads
are exactly the same paths. Like us, they have
choices. They may not like the choices, but they
have choices.
Hedging or Speculation: Watch Who Does the
Hedging
by Neil E. Harl, Charles F. Curtiss Distinguished Professor in Agriculture
and Professor of Economics, harl@iastate.edu, 515-294-6354
It’s a fundamental principle of tax law thathedging a commodity produces ordinarygains and ordinary losses, with the futures
gains or losses treated just like gains and losses
from the commodity involved. Likewise, gains
from speculative transactions are treated as
capital gains; losses are reported as capital
losses.
One problem that arises periodically is that,
even though the insurance test and the direct
relation test are met, the commodity trades
may nonetheless be considered speculative
because the taxpayer reporting the commodity
trades is not the same taxpayer as owns the
commodity supposedly hedged. The two cases
to date and a private letter ruling are ample
evidence that a review of the commodity fu-
tures program is in order any time there is a
significant change in the business plan for a
farming operation.
Private letter ruling
In a 1997 private letter ruling the taxpayer was
a shareholder in a dairy farming business car-
ried on by an S corporation. The taxpayer was
responsible for the feeding program in the dairy
operation and, in the capacity of shareholder,
bought and sold commodity futures contracts to
protect against price increases in the feed ingre-
dients.
The ruling notes that a corporate shareholder
could not attribute the business of the corpora-
tion (in which the shareholder owns stock) to the
shareholder as the shareholder’s business. The
ruling concludes that such a shareholder, to
treat the gains and losses from commodity
trades as hedges, must establish that the share-
holder was engaged in a trade or business
separate from that of the corporation and that
* Reprinted with permission from the November 5, 2003
issue of Agricultural Law Digest, Agricultural Law press
publications, Eugene, Oregon. Footnotes not included.
